$64,000 Question
May 22 through June 5, 1956
Questions to Mrs. Bobbye O'Rourke
$64

Who was the medical man who was Holmes's closest friend? ______________

$128

Who was Holmes's arch enemy? _____________________________________

$256

Who was the woman admired by Holmes? _____________________________

$512

Who was the boy who led the gang of street urchins known as the Baker Street
Irregulars? ______________________________________________________

$1,000

In what novel was Holmes first introduced? ____________________________

$2,000

In what country had Holmes spent the years before his return in "The Adventure
of the Empty House"? _____________________________________________

$4,000

In A Study in Scarlet, Holmes worked with two Scotland Yard Inspectors. What
were their names? _____________________and ________________________

$8,000

Give the name of the story in which Holmes assumed the following disguises:
a. A plumber with a rising business ___________________________________
b. An opium addict ________________________________________________
c. A French workman in a blue blouse _________________________________
d. An old woman __________________________________________________

$16,000

Give the stories associated with these numbers and tell who is was who brought
the case to Holmes's notice:
a. 6 ______________________________ _____________________________
b. 5 ______________________________ _____________________________
c. 4 ______________________________ _____________________________
d. 3 ______________________________ _____________________________

$64,000 Question
May 22 through June 5, 1956
Questions to Captain Thomas O'Rourke
$64

What was Holmes's street address? ____________________________________

$128

Give the full name of Professor Moriarty's assistant _______________________

$256

Who was the man used as the dupe in "The Adventure of the Red-Headed
League?" _________________________________________________________

$512

To what regiment was Watson attached? ________________________________

$1,000

In which case did Holmes recover the crown jewels? ______________________

$2,000

What device was used to kill the Hon. Ronald Adair? ______________________

$4,000

What was the first case in which Holmes was engaged, and what was the first case
in which Holmes and Watson were engaged? _____________ ______________

$8,000

Identify these manor houses with the tales in which they appear:
a. Riding Thorp Manor ______________________________________________
b. Charlington Hall _________________________________________________
c. Deep Dene House ________________________________________________
d. The Myrtles _____________________________________________________

$16,000

Death came in what unusual ways to the following:
a. Enoch Drebber __________________________________________________
b. Bartholomew Sholto ______________________________________________
c. Heidegger ______________________________________________________
d. John Straker ____________________________________________________

